
 

 

 

Item #12-2-6 

Government Relations & Public Affairs Committee                  Information 
 

January 30, 2012 

 

Federal Advocacy Update  
 

Issue: Update on federal advocacy 
 

Recommendation: None; this item is for information only.  
 

Discussion:  
SACOG’s staff and federal advocate, working from the attached Federal Advocacy Principles from 2011, continue 

to monitor federal legislation, agencies and national associations for opportunities to further the agency’s interests 

through SACOG Board direction on the adopted advocacy principles (attached). The advocacy principles are 

currently unchanged and continue to guide advocacy efforts for upcoming meetings scheduled in February.   

 

Authorization Extension 

Congress’s current extension of the existing surface transportation authorization bill (SAFETEA-LU) extends 

funding through the end of March 2012. Secretary LaHood in a speech to the U.S. Conference of Mayors on 

January 18 joined others in encouraging progress on new transportation authorization legislation as an opportunity 

for job creation and a foundation for economic competitiveness. Most recently, Speaker John Boehner announced 

intentions to push legislation through the House of Representatives by February 20, to provide time for passage 

prior to the expiration of the current extension. MAP-21, a two-year authorization proposal emerged from Senate 

Environment and Public Works in November 2011, but has not been taken up by the full Senate. It is one of 

several individual bills on the Senate side that comprise the full surface transportation authorization. Congressman 

John Mica, Chair of House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, is seeking a six-year authorization.  

House legislation for a five-year authorization is anticipated to be introduced January 27.  Funding source 

identification and consensus continues to be an issue in both the House and Senate proposals. 

 

Attached is an update from SACOG’s federal advocate, Mike Miller with The Ferguson Group, reflecting activity 

in the first weeks of 2012.  Chief Executive Officer Mike McKeever will be in Washington, DC in February with 

an opportunity to meet with staff from Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works and national 

advocacy group, Smart Growth America.   Further updates on current activity will be available in committee and 

Board presentations in February. 

 

Approved by:  

 

 

Mike McKeever  

Chief Executive Officer  
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Attachments 

 

Key Staff:  Rebecca Sloan, Director of External Affairs & Member Services, (916) 340-6224 

  Matt Carpenter, Director of Transportation Services, (916) 340-6276 

Erik Johnson, Government & Media Affairs Coordinator, (916) 340-6247 
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Attachment A 

 

SACOG 2011 Federal Advocacy Principles 
The principles outlined below help support SACOG’s work in linking transportation, air quality, and land use. SACOG will work 
to advance the interests of the Sacramento region. In order to accomplish these principles, SACOG will advocate for sufficient 
funding in legislation and seek out grants to effectively plan for and deliver projects that meet these principles. SACOG will also 
advocate for innovative financing options, such as subsidized bonds, public-private partnerships, and a national infrastructure 
bank. 
 
Economic Vitality 
Efficiently connect people to jobs and get goods to market. 

⋅ Include hard-to-fund, MTP2035 projects in the transportation authorization bill for transit, urban complete streets (e.g., 
Auburn Boulevard) and rural complete corridors (e.g., Beale Air Force Base Gateway), and major infrastructure projects, such as 
the Intermodal Transportation Facility, South Line and Green Line rail extensions, W. Sacramento-Sacramento streetcar, Rancho 
Cordova streetcar, the Watt Avenue at Highway 50 Interchange, Highway 113 at I-5 interchange, and Blueprint implementation 
planning for hard-to-fund projects such as river crossings in the Sacramento urban core. 

⋅ Adjust funding formulas to support rural roads and other infrastructure needs, including rural farm-to-market roads. 

⋅ Fund local food access and national food security, especially to assist with promoting a connection between rural and urban 
areas of the region, and also to help producers get their products to all markets. 

⋅ Fund evacuation planning and supportive transportation infrastructure. 
 
Smart Land Use 
Design a transportation system to support good growth patterns, including increased housing and transportation options, focusing 
more growth inward and improving the economic viability of rural areas. 

⋅ Support continued funding for transportation and land use linked planning and formula incentives for high performing 
projects resulting from integrated planning, support for regional planning tools for modeling and data gathering, and ongoing 
public education and engagement related to travel behavior. 

⋅ Fund SACOG to implement the Blueprint preferred growth scenario, and continue technical assistance for cities and counties. 

⋅ Enact greenhouse gas reduction measures that support and incentivize land use benefits from implementation of Blueprint and 
MTP2035 objectives. 

⋅ Encourage implementation of Blueprint preferred growth scenario with unique funding sources for new and improved 
infrastructure to support concentrated housing and employment in high frequency transit corridors. 
 
Equity and Choice 
Provide real, viable travel choices for all people throughout our diverse region. 

⋅ Support planning and fund Complete Streets in rural and urban communities designed to accommodate cars, transit, bicyclists, 
and pedestrians including education, encouragement and infrastructure for Safe Routes to School. 

⋅ Provide discretionary funding for a balanced transit network. To support an integrated rail network that includes Northeast and 
Folsom light rail double tracking, passenger railcar rehabilitation, and streetcars that offer a cost-effective expansion of the areas 
served. To support buses: continue to pursue funding for bus replacements and bus facilities to serve both lifeline and choice 
riders. To support regional rail: seek funding for enhanced passenger rail service on Capitol Corridor. 
 
Environmental Quality & Sustainability 
Minimize direct and indirect transportation impacts on the environment for cleaner air and natural resource protection. 

⋅ Create a regulatory strategy with the Army Corps of Engineers that incentivizes Blueprint implementation. 

⋅ Seek to influence legislation and work to acquire funds which will support RUCS-identified innovations that link natural 
resource mitigation and habitat valuation on agricultural lands. 

⋅ Seek incentives for energy conservation, for regional efforts as well as grants for local implementation. 

⋅ Fund natural resources data development, including implementation of the Six-County Aquatic Resources Inventory, and overall 
planning to support habitat conservation plans in the region. 

⋅ Improve public safety and fund local flood protection efforts, while protecting local land use authority and not penalizing 
communities based on floodplain designation. 

⋅ Continue eligibility for diesel engine replacement/retrofit programs 
 
      



       Attachment B 
 
 
 
 

To:  Sacramento Area Council of Governments  
From:    Mike Miller   
Re:         2012 Federal Outlook - Transportation 
Date:     January 23, 2012 
 
 
 
Transportation Authorization.  Transportation authorization legislation remained stalled in 
2011.  The ninth extension of the current transportation law – SAFETEA-LU – expires on March 
31, 2012.  While some progress was made late in 2011, the 2012 outlook for passage is gloomy. 
 
In November 2011 the Senate Environment & Public Works Committee passed a two-year $85 
billion bill (MAP-21) which essentially retains the status quo in transportation funding levels 
although would make significant changes in the structure of USDOT and its programs.  The bill 
did not reach the Senate floor.  House leadership announced its intention to move a five-year 
transportation and energy bill early in 2012; a specific proposal has not yet been released but 
there are indications House leadership intends to introduce legislation in February.   
 
As we have discussed for several years, perhaps the largest obstacle facing passage of major 
transportation legislation is an inability on the part of Congress to match revenues to needs.  The 
federal budget generally and transportation funding in particular are under significant pressure as 
motor fuel tax revenues are inadequate to match funding demands.  Neither the House nor the 
Senate has made progress in identifying or rallying support for significant new revenue sources 
or increasing revenues from existing sources and the November election is likely to have a 
chilling effect on significant efforts and initiatives regarding increasing transportation revenues. 
 
Absent a breakthrough on revenue raising it appears transportation authorization is likely to be 
postponed until after the November 2012 election.  While disappointing in some respects, the 
delay provides an opportunity for SACOG to work with Congress to craft legislation geared 
toward SACOG’s legislative principles while working against provisions in the House and 
Senate legislation harmful to SACOG and member agencies.   
 
Appropriations.  The FY12 Transportation Appropriations legislation signed by President 
Obama in November did not include funding for two top Administration priorities: high speed 
rail and a national infrastructure bank.  The bill included over $500 million for TIGER grants 
and there are indications USDOT plans to move forward with the TIGER competitive grant 
process early in 2012.   
 
FY13 Budget Request.  The President is expected to release his FY 2013 budget request within 
the next five weeks; the request will include the President’s transportation priorities for the next 
federal fiscal year and could provide insight into whether the Administration or Congress will 
find a way to move forward on increasing revenue for transportation in the short and long term. 
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Water Resources Development Act.  Republican and Democratic leaders of the House and 
Senate public works committees want to move Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) bill 
this year, but they are not sure that they will be able to draft the legislation authorizing Corps of 
Engineers projects, studies, and policies without running afoul of the earmark moratorium.   The 
committees also are uncertain whether legislation authorizing billions of dollars worth of water 
projects will draw enough votes during an election year dominated by arguments over the deficit 
and federal spending. 
 
Demonstrating broad bipartisan support for infrastructure development, the Senate Environment 
and Public Works Committee last month unanimously approved the highway authorization bill 
noted above, and Committee Chair Barbara Boxer (CA) and Senior Republican James Inhofe 
(OK) are now focused on putting together a WRDA bill for action sometime this year.   The 
Senate committee began work on assembling a WRDA bill early last year, requesting that 
Members submit requests for authorizations of new projects, proposed adjustments to existing 
project authorities, and suggestions for Corps policy changes.   But the Senate committee has 
twice postponed the deadline for WRDA requests because many Senators remain reluctant to 
submit project-specific proposals that will be tagged as “earmarks” under the stringent House 
policy. 
 
Senate committee staff are considering various options for authorizing new projects and 
increasing statutory funding limits for projects already under construction, including non-specific 
blanket authorizations and adjustments for projects that meet certain criteria.   However, staff 
report a solution has not yet been found.    For now, staff-level discussions are focused on 
developing Corps policy provisions for WRDA legislation.  Because policy changes are not 
project-specific, they are not subject to the earmark ban.  A decision on whether to pursue a 
WRDA bill in 2012 will be made over the next several weeks according to Senate staff. 
 
House committee staff say the Public Works panel will turn to WRDA after approval of the 
highway bill.  But the House Leadership’s anti-earmark policy is a major obstacle and House 
committee staff are uncertain whether a WRDA bill can be developed at all under the policy.   
The House committee has not yet put out a call for Member WRDA requests and will decide by 
March whether a WRDA bill can be drafted and if there is sufficient support among Members of 
both parties to make work on a WRDA bill worthwhile.    
 
 


